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The [JESUIT] Georgetown [University] Voice 
Cecile Richards, Planned Parenthood President, Discusses Reproductive Rights 
http://georgetownvoice.com/2016/04/22/82135/ 
04/22/2016  
 

Cecile Richards, President of the Planned Parenthood Federation of America and Planned Parenthood 
Action Fund, spoke at [JESUIT] Georgetown University on April 20 to a packed Lohrfink Auditorium in 

an event organized by the Lecture Fund. In her remarks, Richards emphasized the important role of 
young people in the future of the political fight for reproductive rights. [ continued here ] 
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(Video)  
  

Planned Parenthood President Gets Standing Ovation  
  

at Roman Catholic Jesuit Georgetown University 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
     
TFP Action 
(Video) Planned Parenthood President Gets Standing Ovation at [ Roman Catholic ] Jesuit Georgetown  
https://www.tfpstudentaction.org/media/videos/video-planned-parenthood-president-gets-standing-ovation-at-jesuit-georgetown  

May 05, 2016  
 

"... Richards' remarks at the oldest Catholic university in America received a standing ovation." 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TFP Student Action  
Stop Cecile Richards at Georgetown  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_K-ea8cJ0Y 

Video - 2:25 / Views - 946 

 

Roman Catholic Jesuit Georgetown University Professor: "I actually teach abortion rights." 
Video - 0:40 - 1:20 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

There are many sincere, strongly pro-life Roman Catholics in the United States who  
have been deceived into believing that the Vatican / Jesuit General / Roman Catholic  
Hierarchy in Rome actually wants to END child-murder-by-"abortion" in the United States.   
That is a lie, a Big Lie.  Rome does NOT want to actually END "abortion" in the United States  
at this time.  Rome wants to perpetuate the so-called "Pro-Life Movement" for other purposes. 
 

This appearance by the president of Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Cecile  
Richards, whose affiliates murder over a quarter of a million American children per year  
( actually over 300,000 per year ), speaking at the oldest Roman Catholic university in  
America is but one, though blatant, example and piece of evidence testifying to the fact  
Rome is NOT "pro-life". 
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Among those of us who have labored for years to END "abortion" in individual States  
and in the United States by advocating passage of Personhood legislation to recognize  
the Creator God-given, unalienable, Constitutional right to life of every human being as  
a person at conception (fertilization), are those who have seen and understand the  
opposition and/or non-support of the Roman Catholic Bishops in the United States  
( www.usccb.org ).  This opposition and non-support by these Roman Catholic Bishops,  
who are appointed by Rome's Pope in the Vatican has been manifested and documented  
in multiple States ( see report here and below ). 
    

Rome is obstructing the actual END of "abortion" in the United States in order to  
perpetuate the so-called "Pro-Life Movement" to further its Second Vatican Council  
objective of Ecumenism toward the goal of one-world false religion under the Pope  

( controlled by the Jesuit General ).   
 

As long as professing Protestant, Baptist, and evangelical Christians are "yoking up"  
with followers of the false religion of Rome in the so-called "Pro-Life Movement", despite  
the Biblical commands not to do so ( e.g., 2 Corinthians 6:14-18, KJV ), Rome's Vatican / 
Jesuit General / Roman Catholic Hierarchy is pleased for "abortion" in the United States  
to continue.  Rome is more interested in advancing Rome's goal of one-world false religion 
under the Pope ( controlled by the Jesuit General ) than in actually ENDING the murder 
of American children in the wombs of their mothers ( and there are other nefarious goals 
of Rome in this regard as well ). 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
TFP Action 
(Video) Planned Parenthood President Gets Standing Ovation at [ Roman Catholic ] Jesuit Georgetown  

https://www.tfpstudentaction.org/media/videos/video-planned-parenthood-president-gets-standing-ovation-at-jesuit-georgetown  

May 05, 2016  
 

[ CCL: Emphasis, comments added ] 

 
Young Pro-Lifers Protest Cecile Richards of PP at [ Roman Catholic Jesuit ] Georgetown University 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=kfXA9hsatTI 

Video - 2:36 / Views - 1,796   
 

Despite the protest of thousands of Catholics, [ Roman Catholic Jesuit ] Georgetown University welcomed Cecile Richards,  

president of Planned Parenthood, to speak on campus on April 20.  Her pro-abortion lecture in Lohrfink Auditorium, attended  

by some four hundred students, was nothing but a pep rally for the Culture of Death and a cutting blow against the right to life  

and Catholic teaching.  In fact, Richards' remarks at the oldest Catholic university in America received a standing ovation.  

 

In response to this scandal, pro-life activist groups such as [ Roman Catholic ] Priests for Life and Students for Life gathered  

in protest. Former Planned Parenthood employee turned pro-lifer [ Roman Catholic ] Abby Johnson also spoke to a group  

organized by an on-campus association, Vita Saxa. 

 

Among these pro-life demonstrators were more than twenty young volunteers of TFP Student Action and a group of high school students  
from Saint Louis de Montfort Academy.   

 

While Richards was telling Catholic students that abortion is "a basic human right," TFP members were praying the [ CCL: 

blasphemous, idolatrous - 1 Timothy 2:5, KJV ] rosary and chanting slogans: 

 

"Catholic teaching, YES!  Abortion, NO!" 

 

"Purity, YES!  Abortion, NO!" 

 

"The sin of abortion, NEVER!  The Ten Commandments, FOREVER!" [ CCL Note: The Roman Catholic false version of the  

Ten Commandments removes the Second Commandment against graven images, Exodus 20:4-6, KJV ]. 

 
From the very start of the prayerful campaign at the O Street gate, it was clear that the ambience was markedly different from two weeks 

prior, when the TFP went to [ Roman Catholic Jesuit ] Georgetown to defend the unborn and call for the lecture's cancelation. 

http://www.usccb.org/
http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-23-ROME-is-the-ENEMY-of%20State-Level-Person-Legislation-and-Non-Supporter-of-FEDERAL-Person-Bills.docx
http://bartleby.com/108
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Police lined the streets and a patrol car blocked the main gate of the university.  Many of the police officers, however, were sympathetic  

as they had been before and one of them joined in for a few lines of “God Bless America” as it was played on the bagpipes. 

 

 

The Standard is Raised [ sic ] 
 

With fliers, banners and [ CCL: blasphemous, idolatrous - 1 Timothy 2:5, KJV ] rosaries, TFP Student Action members                  

began the campaign. 

 

Reactions were immediate.  Across the street from where the main group of TFP volunteers was set up, a student on the third floor           
of a building played loud, crude music in an attempt to drown out the recitation of the holy [ sic ] [ CCL: blasphemous, idolatrous -        

1 Timothy 2:5, KJV ] rosary.  It was to no avail.  The combined voices of the TFP group were able to overpower the noise. 

 

continued... 

After the Fight 
 

On the way out of campus, the TFP volunteers met Fr. [ sic - Matthew 23:9, KJV ] Stephen Imbarrato of [ Roman Catholic ]  

Priests for Life, who after taking a photograph with the young men explained to them how [ Roman Catholic Jesuit ] Georgetown  

University (a Catholic University) told him that he (a Catholic priest) would not be welcome there if he was going to openly defend  

Catholic teaching on abortion and contraception. 
 

Several [ Roman Catholic Jesuit ] Georgetown alumni expressed their deep concern.  Mike P. said: 

 

“Outstanding! Thank you TFP Student Action for standing for truth and for supporting pro-life students at Georgetown.   

As a Georgetown alumnus I am thoroughly outraged at how my alma mater flaunts its status as the oldest Catholic University  

in the country in marketing materials but fails to follow through on its Catholic mission." 

 

Mike continued:  "This event is yet another example of why Georgetown should no longer be considered a Catholic educational  

institution. The administration has provided very poorly argued rationalizations for this event and the conduct of the students  

shown in your video demonstrates their immaturity, ignorance and amoralism.” 

 

Georgetown should be promoting the right to life, not undermining the truth by allowing Cecile Richards to poison the minds  
of so many students with the lies of Planned Parenthood.  

 

True Catholic shepherds always defend the flock by warding off the pro-abortion wolves, even when the wolves are disguised  

as sheep.  In this case, however, Georgetown welcomed a prominent pro-abortion wolf who dresses, talks and acts like a wolf  

without any disguises, a wolf whose single purpose in life is to perpetuate the Culture of Death.       

    

Whose side is [ Roman Catholic Jesuit ] Georgetown on? [ CCL: Satan's ]  

http://bartleby.com/108
http://bartleby.com/108
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https://www.tfpstudentaction.org/assets/imgs/inline/tfp_georgetown-001.jpg


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Watch TFP's April 4 pro-life demonstration at Georgetown here. 

 

Stop Cecile Richards at Georgetown  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_K-ea8cJ0Y 

Video - 2:25 

Views - 946 

 

Roman Catholic Jesuit Georgetown University Professor: "I actually teach abortion rights." 
Video - 0:40 - 1:20 

 

© 2016 TFP Student Action.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

From CCL: 

 

The Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the ENEMY of STATES' Personhood Legislation, and the  
Non-Supporter of FEDERAL Personhood Bills to END child-murder-by-"abortion" in America ! 

  

ROME is the ENEMY of State-Level Personhood Legislation and Non-Supporter of FEDERAL Personhood Bills  

Four major Vatican-connected enemies of State-level personhood legislation to END "abortion" in America are:  
  

1) ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS [ appointed by the Pope ]  

2) NATIONAL RIGHT TO LIFE [ originally founded under auspices of NCCB ] 

3) AMERICANS UNITED FOR LIFE [ Jesuit-ruled CFR / Jesuit (S.J.) Roman Catholic priest / Papal associate-advised ]  

4) EAGLE FORUM [ led by Roman Catholic, Papal servant, Dame of Malta Phyllis Schlafly ]  
  

March 23, 2012 / Corrected, Revised March 29, 2012  

http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2012-03-23-ROME-is-the-ENEMY-of%20State-Level-Person-Legislation-and-Non-Supporter-of-

FEDERAL-Person-Bills.docx  

    

National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) originally founded in 1968 under the auspices  

of the National Conference of [ Roman ] Catholic Bishops (NCCB) 

"The Supreme Court decision of January 22, 1973, overthrowing all existing abortion laws, led to an enormous growth         

in the movement. The National Right to Life Committee which had been founded in 1968 under the auspices of the 

National Conference of Catholic Bishops, in 1973 became autonomous and non-sectarian. It is the largest and most 
influential national organization, with well over two thousand local affiliates by the 1980s." 

Posted August 1, 2010 

http://christianlifeandliberty.net/2010-07-26-National-Right-to-Life-Comm-originally-founded-1968-under-auspices-of-Natl-Conf-of-

Catholic-Bishops.doc  

http://lefemineforlife.blogspot.com/2010/07/national-right-to-life-committee-nrlc_2596.html  

 
The Roman Catholic Church Hierarchy ( e.g., the USCCB ) and various Vatican-front "Pro-Life" [sic] 
Establishment organizations ( e.g., National Right to "Life" and CFR/Jesuit-advised Americans United     
for "Life" ) are the ENEMIES of STATES' Personhood Legislation and Non-Supporters of FEDERAL 
Personhood Bills to END "abortion" in America. 
 

"Abortion" could have been ENDED 44+ years and 59+ MILLION dead children ago with FEDERAL 
Personhood Legislation, such as HR 586 in the present 115th Congress; or if necessary, such as HR 2761 
which was filed in the United States House of Representatives in the previous 114th Congress.  Similar 
legislation has been filed in the U.S. Congress continuously since 1994, and with interruption, as far back 
as 1981 ( S.158 ).  The "Pro-Life" [sic] treachery and fraud of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and various 
Vatican-front "Pro-Life" [sic] Establishment organizations (e.g., National Right to "Life" and CFR/Jesuit-
advised Americans United for "Life") is a disgrace, travesty, and abomination.  Sadly, far too many Bible-
believing Christian pro-lifers, and sincerely pro-life Roman Catholic pro-lifers are uninformed or deceived 
about the means of ENDING child-murder-by-"abortion" NOW by passing "Personhood" legislation, in the 
States, and at the Federal level. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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